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REPORT ON 

WHISKEY LAKE COPPER PROPERTY

By 
C.C. HUBton

October 24, 1950
NOT TO BE n-MOV'D Fr.OM 

THE
Mr. Rob t. A. Bryce, President, oEOt-^"i. ^ ~ : l ''••'-'

Macaasa Mines Limited, . ,-v K:, crrr.Toronto SA-.-I ^ ' --

Dear Mr. Bryce:

The following report summarizes my findings on

WHISKEY LAKE COPPER PROPERTY 

an examination having been made October 20th-22nd, 1950.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

There exists on W.R. 92, a patented mining location 

of 94 acres lying in Township 138, Sudbury Mining Division, 

Ontario, a copper showing approximately 200 feat long and 20 

feet wide, capable of extension to perhaps 500-bOO feet in 

length and carrying 1-2^ copper in the form of chalcopyrite. 

No work has been done in uMs area for some years and there 

are no similar showings known in the immediate area. Investi 

gations mado by me indicate that the concentration is effected 

by the overlying diabase which acts as a "dam" and is the hang 

ing-wall and that other orebodles may be found where the diabase 

is rolled or bent, either vertically or horizontally.
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The location of the showing is attraotlre, the values in 

the best exposed area most interesting, and the structure 

intriguing. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that Macassa Mines stake additional 

claims in the area, obtain an option from the owners and find a 

partner to drill a few vertical holes to see what the showing 

does and whether repetitions can be found. The cost of the 

program proposed would entail about * 15, 000. after staking. No 

overtures have been made on the deal, and if the price is too 

high the master can be forgotten.

rHOPghTY AND LOCATION

The property comprises one patented claim, W. h. 92, of 

94 acres which is located in the southern- central portion of 

Township 138, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario, on a point of 

land be t veen Whiskey and Bear lakes.

Township 138 lies approximately 20 miles north of 

Spanish on the C. P. R. between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie and 

access to the properties is by road from Massey station. The 

road is a good gravel road approximately 32 miles in length 

to Whiskey Lake at Johnson's Tourist Camp. From this point to 

the northwest end of WhisKey i^ake and the property there is an 

old logging road along the north shore of Whiskey Lake or, 

, canoes can be used on the lake itself.

OWNERSHIP

The property is owned by the Estate of Major R. G. 

Leckie, and Miss Edith Leckie of Sultan Street, Toronto, has
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paid the taxes and kept the property in good standing.

QEOLOQY

In a previous report by Mr. C.H. Hitchcock, a copy of 

which is attached, the geology is shown in conformity with the 

geology as set out on Map 34c, Ontario Department of Mines, but 

the writer i s mapping is somewhat at variance with this interpre 

tation, finding that the showing consists of a mineralized zone 

in carbinaceous schist lying beneath the olivene diabase which 

dips approximately 40 0 to the southwest, the zone being a 

chalcopyrite-bearing lens-like body in the green carbonaceous 

schists found along the contact. This material is probably an 

alteration product of the argillite and limestones found in the 

immediate vicinity. Little conglomerate was noticed.

The ore zone is a lens-shaped body striking N 45 W and 

dipping at 45 0 to the southwest. The surface expression along 

the rim of the hill does not represent true width and the writer 

calculates that this possible orebody may have an average thick 

ness of approximately 20 feet.

Outcropping as it uoes along the hillside, it falls away 

into low ground on the west and has been picked up across a 

ravine at a point approximately 200 feet farther to the west,thus 

allowing a maximum possible length in this shoot, as now inter 

preted, of somewhat less than 600 feet.

The favorable zone along the diabase contact has been 

investigated by old trenching farther to the west and if mineral 

ization exists in this contact it is sparse and on surface narrow.



The only possibility for any considerable lateral 

extension will be to the eastward, the showing pitching under 

heavy boulders at a point on the picket line of about 3-00 1.

A sketch nap has been prepared of the geology as 

interpreted by the writer and the writer would summarize by 

saying he believes this showing would be found to hare a length 

of about 500 feet, an average thickness of approximately 20 feet, 

and an average grade of between 1.51* *nd 2^. copper.

Analyses taken by the writer show no nickel whatsoever. 

No diamond drilling has been done and this showing is believed 

to have been developed solely by the sinking of a 50-foot shaft 

by the late Joe Srrington.

The best chances would appear to lie in the investi 

gation of possibilities of a roll in the overlying diabase, in 

which larger or richer orebodies might be trapped. The geological 

map (34c) appended appears to indicate such possible locii for 

deposition. Any such locii would be expected to be richer in 

grade and the magnitude of the roll would define the magnitudes 

of the possible shoots.

"C.C. HUSTON"

Toronto, Cane da 
October 24,1950 
CCHrWEA
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EXPORT

THE REYNOLDS COPPER PROPERTY 

WHISKEY LAKE, ONTARIO 

CANADA.

"C.H. Hitchcock" 
Mining Engineer

LOCATION

The Reynolds Copper Property is situated at the most 

westerly end of Whiskey Lake. It can be reached by automobile 

over a good road from Massey.Ontario, to Johnson*s tourist 

camp on Whiskey Lake, henoe four miles by canoe or motor boat 

to the property. 

LANDS

The property is known as the East and West part of WR. 

92 consisting of 123 acres. ^/^//M/frA/) 

TITLE

The lands are patented mining claim. No liens or cautions 

exist against it. 

OWNERSHIP

The property is owned by the Major R.G.-ueckie Estate. 

Miss Edith Leckie, Sultan Street, Toronto, has paid the taxes 

and kept the property in good standing. 

TOPOGRAPHY

The claim is rough and covered by thick brush. No trails 

to old workings can be found.
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ECPLORATION

A abaft was sunk in 1910 by Chas. Baycroff to a depth of 

50 feat. The shaft entered the footwall indicating that the ore 

dips easterly. 

ORE BODY

A gossan area 40 feet wide and 200 feet long outcrops, 

but dips into a deep ravine at the vest end.

Dr. A.P.Coleman reports in Vol. XXII* Part I, as follows: 

(quote) "This is a deposit of green schist with copper pyrites 

near the contact of greenstone with sedimentary rocks, including 

impure limestone. The ore contains much quartz and is widely 

diffused, but with indefinite boundaries. The zone including 

some infiltrated ore can be traced, it is said, for 1,000 feet 

with a south-westerly strike, but comparatirely little of the ore 

seemed high enough in grade to work. It is stated that at one 

point a width of 30 feet of ore assayed fire per cent of copper.
4*

A shaft 50 feet deep ends in schist, the ore body, which is very 

irregular, dipping away from it."

W.H. Collins, Summary Report 191?, Part E, reports as 

follows on the Reynolds property, (quote): "This mineralized 

contact zone extending north 30 0 west, is exposed at two places 

500 feet apart, between which lies a soil filled ravine. The 

larger and more richly mineralized of the two outcrops situated 

on the eastern edge, is about 80 feet wide and 200 to 300 feet 

long. Sulphides are not entirely lacking in any part of this 

outcrop, but are chiefly concentrated in a number of patches and 

belts that altogether make up 15 to 20^ of the whole outcrop.
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These richer portions are of mineable size, but so distributed 

that a large amount of rook will hare to be removed with them, 

if they prove rich enough in copper." 

ANALYSIS

Goasan outcrops are very difficult to sample. However, 

a sample broken across 7 feet of a belt of the heavier gossan 

by the writer, assayed as follows:

Sample Length copper Nickel 

No.l 7 feet 1.95* 0.25

The outcrop of gossans is made up largely of rock, quartz, 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,etc. The ore-body might be 

expected to be richer in copper and nickel where the diabase is 

in contact with the argillite (see plan). 

CONCLUSIONS

It is difficult for an engineer to report favourable on 

this property, because the favourable contact of diabase and 

argillite west of the shaft is all soil covered. The gossan 

appears to widen to the west where it dips under overburden. 

There is every reason to believe that the most favourable zone 

for better mineralization exists under the overburden to the 

west.

Some geophysical work followed by diamond drilling is 

necessary to prove any tonnage of ore that may exist.

Very rich pieces of float have been found in the area.

There is a fair chance that a small tonnage of copper 

nickel ore (say 250,000 tons) may exist on this property. 

With good luck it might do better.

Signed

Mining Engineer
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W.l.H. C*rt*r, Ont. Bur .Mint*, Vol. 14, pt. l, 1905, 
pp 62-67

X. T. Corkill, Ont. Bur .Mines, Vol. 15, pt.l,1906, 
PP 69-70

A.P.Colenan, On t. Bur. Mine a, Vol. 2 2, Pt. l, 1913*
pp

W. H. Collins, Sum. Rep t. Oeo.surY.Can. , 1917, Pt. S, 
pp 6-10

O.V. Douglas, Ont.Dept.itines, Vol.34, pt. 4, 1925, 
pp 34-49.

LOCATION. HISTORY. AND

at.

The oopper deposits of the whiskey lake area hare 

been known for about 50 years. Some attention was giyen to 

them during and prior to the First World War but there is no 

record of any subsequent aotirity. Only surface work has 

been done on most of the showings; a 50-foot shaft was sunk 

on the Reynolds location (W. R. 92)in 1910.

The main showings lie in the southern part of township 

No. 138 and the northern part of township Mo. 137 (see fig. ) 

This area lies about 18 miles north of Spanish station on the 

Canadian Pacific railway. It is reached by a good motor road



that extends from the Tillage of Massey on highway Ho.17 to 
the east side of Whiskey lake.

QSQLQQY

The geology of the area is shown on the mind itiver 
sheet (No. 1970) accompanying Memoir 145 of the Geological 
Surrey of Canada. The geology of Whiskey lake is also 
indicated on Map No. 34C of the Ontario Department of Mines. 
The copper deposits are in Huronian sediments (Bruce series) 
adjacent to bodies of diabase. According to Collins 1 ' they 
are either quartz-ohalcopyrite reins or a combination of 
disseminated sulphide replacements and quartz relnlets.

1. W.H. Collins, Summ.Hept. Oeol.SUIT.Can, 191?, Pt.S, pp 8-10

COPPER DEPOSITS
(2)Collins has described the main showings as follows:

2. Op. c it.

11 Reynolds. Mining location W.R. 92. On this claim a large ma aa of diabase abuts against the older 
conglomerate, argillite, and Impure limestone of the Bruce series. The contact is nearly rertioal and the argillite close to it is greatly contorted, somewhat schistose, and so fractured that it breaks readily into small, wedge-shaped fragments. For about 100 feet away from the diabase the deformed argillite is also silicified, trarersed by a plexus of reinlets and irregular patches of quarts, and impregnated irregularly with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and a few specks of galena. It appears to have serred as a

NOT -10 BE REMOVED FROM
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fixing agent for the mineral natter expelled fron the diabase during the oooling of the latter.
This mineralised contact-zone, extending north 30 degrees west, la exposed at two places 500 feet apart, between whloh lies a soil filled perine. The larger and nore richly Mineralised of the two outcrops, situated on the eastern edge of the ravine, la about 80 feet wide and 200 to 300 feet long. Sulphides are not entirely lacking in any part of this outcrop, out are chiefly concentrated in a number of patches and belts that alto gether make up 15 to 20 per cent of the whole outcrop. These richer portions are of minable size, but so distributed that a large amount of rook will hare to be remoTed with them, if they prove to be rich enough in copper. To help ascertain this latter point, several of the best looking patches were roughly sampled by Mr. R.A. Teasdale, one of the Joint owners of the property. A sample fairly representstIre of the richer bodies, which was collected by Mr. Teasdale, was found upon assay to contain 4.57 per cent copper*

Caribou. Mining location Y 401 This claim is situated on the eastern side of a high ridge that parallels Caribou lake. The ridge consists of a core of diabase intruded through and flanked by a white feldspathic quartzite belonging to the Serpent quartzite, or uppermost member of the Bruce series. A heary talus of quartzite blocks embedded in soil oorers the lower slope. Some of the talus blocks are mineralized with chalcopyrite and pyrite .

In the expectation of finding the source of these mineralized blocks deeper in the aide of the ridge a trench was made into the talus. A mass of quartzite so large that it was taken to be the undisturbed Serpent formation, was found about 8 feet below the surface. However, on comparing the dip and strike of such bedding planes as are recognizable in this mass, with those in the quartzite higher up the hill, it appears that the former is not in place, but has been displaced, though probably only a few feet or yards, down-hill. This quartzite mass contains splaahc of chalcopyrite as much as 2 feet long and 3 or 4 inches wide. A careful inspection* of the face exposed- 40 square feet- indicates an average copper content of slightly over 2 per cent. A carload of hand-picked ore taken from this place last winter and sent to a smelter in the eastern United States yielded 7 t per cent copper.
The present trench exploration seems to be well located. As long as it continues in ore like that now exposed it can be done at little or no net expensed r It)that the huge block uncovered by trenching has not moved
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more than a few feet down the side of the ridge, conse quently wheterer remains of the original deposit le the sane short distance awe/. If as rich ore can be found in quantity at that depth in the side of the ridge, it should, under present market conditions, be profitably minable. However, the mineralized quartzite block affords a doubtful olue to the size and shape of the ore body from which it was broken. Because other blocks hare been found at intervals along the slope for a total distance of 500 feet they night be assumed to hare come from a continuous ore-body of that length, or longer, but if this deposit originated from the diabase, like the other copper deposits near Whiskey lake, it is more likely to consist, like them, of several ooaparatlrely small fissure deposits.

Whitefish. Mining location Y 332. rae copper deposits on this claim are situated near the top of the southwest slope of a diabase ridge, 200 feet high, that extends alone the southwest side of Whitefish laKB. They form a  erie* of lenticular mineralized fractures in the diabase. Each fracture strikes ebout 100 degrees and is offset about 25 feet south from its neighbour to the west, so that a line passing through the middle of each runs at l60 degrees. They dip 45 to 50 degrees southwest, being only 10 to 15 degrees steeper than the side of the diabase ridge. Three lenses hare been uncovered, 35 feet apart, each of which has been test-pitted for l to 4 feet deep and can be traced along the surface for a few yards. The largest shows ore for a maximum width of 8 feet and a length of 25 feet. They are filled with angular fragments of diabase cemented together by a mixture of quartz, ankerite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite deposited in the order In which they are named. This ore carries about 2 per cent copper but can be concentrated by hand-sorting to about 10 per cent. A general sample taken f r on. the largest of the three lenses and assayed by Thos. Keys and Son, Toronto, yielded 0.16 ounce gold per ton, in addition to the copper.

These mineralized lenses are probably unconnected parts of a oingle fracture system that coincides approximately with the southwestern face of the diabase ridge, and it is quite possible that further exploration along the ridge will result in the discovery of other lenses. None of those already discovered appears to be extensive either horizon tally or in depth.

14. A vertical 
rnaanSr- as1 the

,. Mlnlru?. looationi
fracture plane mineralized in mu.cn the ,,.. - ^^ Whitefish property has been traced from Corner jAka^/aast- ward along the north side of, HJ|oQ#A.J*** ftff cWDa mile.
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It ie in Huronian sediments, but diabase ooours just to the south and ear*. Chalcopyrite is found more or less continuously along this fracture, for widths ranging from a few inches to 5 f set. quite recently the nore promising part of it was examined by Mr. C .H.Hitchcock, mining engineer, of Sudbury, who has kindl;- allowed the general results of his examination to be giren here. Samples taken at intarrals of 25 to 50 feet along the rein for sereral hundred feet yielded everage ralues of if per oent copper and from 0.02 to 0.04 ounce of gold and of silver per ton.
The length of this deposit may be taken to indicate s considerable depth, but the values in copper, gold, and silver are rather low for profitable mining, eren at the present time. w

REG SOT EXAMINATION QJ CLAIM W. ri. 92 
In 1950 the showing on claim V7.R. 92 was mapped and 

sampled by c. C. Huston, mining engineer, for ^caaea kines, 
Ltd. He concluded:"., there exists on W. R. 92 ... a copper 
showing approxinately 200 feet long and 20 feet wide, cape bio 
of extension to perhaps 500 to 600 feet in length, and 
carry in^ one to two per cent copper in the form of chalcopyrite." 
Sampling, at the points indicated in ?ig.2, showed a length of 
280 foot averaging l.ll per cent copper orer an average width 
of 15 feet. The. best section averaged 1.59 per oent copper 
across 19 fedt for a length of 140 feet. The samples contained 
no nickel ar.d only traces of gold and silver.

71-:. 2 shows that the main mineralized zone is a lens- 
shaped body striking north 45 degrees west and dipping at 45 
degrees to the southwest.

BE REMOVED

op THE RESiDThe writer has not vieitf*ftnVFaJr:ea. He JA. ia*e**ttfsONT. .-~-oGisT, . to ttaoaesa Mines,Ltd., for suppling a feg?st
on elala W. B*
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